
CITY FOOD SUPPLY IS
AMPLE, EXCEPT SUGAR
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week by the food administration of
Dauphin county.

While the supply of sugar is short
to-day, Food Administrator - Donald
McCormick pointed out that his in-
ventory is of the wholesalers' sup-
plies only, and that the amount of
sugar among retailers and house-
holders is not short. The amount of
sugar on nand varies daily, Mr. Mc-

| Hig*h"Grade
Positions

{ Filled Since September
$l,lOO to $1,200 a year to begin?with a bonus

i; of 5 per cent.?some since increased to $1,400.
jj Others $25, S3O, $35, S4O, $45 or SSO a week.
ji For names and special information, tall or write.

The Secret
RIGHT training in business and stenography,

i! It pays to take a course in Harrisburg's LEAD-
ij IXG and ACCREDITED business college.

jj School of Commerce
i: .

and

II Harrisburg Business College
j; TIXOI'P Bl IMMNtt 15 SOUTH MARKET SQUARK

BELL 485?DIAL 1393

j| Day and Night School Enter Any Monday

Join our Civil Service Class, which begins

ij Monday night

f
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Automobile
Repaired

Federal Machine Shop
Cranberry Street Near Court

jf EXTRAORDINARY VALUES
jjj in These Stylish Shoes in Our

HOUSE CLEANING SHOE SALE i
That will come to end in the next few days. If you haven't prepared yourself
now, when you can save dollars on every pair, you'll regret not having taken

ji advantage of this opportunity. Room for Spring stock must be arranged,

|| hence all Winter stock must be sold regardless of former selling price.

f
Misses' gunmetal SPECIAL LOT OF

'
"IT c

high cut lace shoes, WOM EN'S DRESS / ' [aX \
'

English last, $3.00; V? f ! /

value. <tO 4.C SH ° ES \l J (
Special,ln gunmetal, patent ij \ JI, i

1 Growing girls' leather, lace or but- jr /?*
d L gunmetal high cut ton, that formerly £ / /? /yj jjjIk

ll' a!52.75;!r: a !51.90 ul
K One lot of Infants' Shoes, Little Gents' Shoes In black Boys' shoes in gunmetal JW TTH

IM l SI.OO values; sizes 3to 8;" only; regular $1.25 val- button or lace; regular 111 IIH
m I 79c 'is ,° OR i l l
flMllT at

_

special at s^ ; special at*® l **7o TifHWf
?Men's working shoes, made with Little Gents' Dress Shoes in |
\ *V\ o*l? heavy uppers; good heavy gunmetal, dark brown; but-

-2 iA sole: 12 - 50 values; QQ ton or lace; ACk

| Vl Bpecial at Special at .. .* &1.49 -

1 MEN'S SCOUT SHOES . 11
Very Serviceable; $2.50 51.98 fli

\u25a0\\ omen's dark brown lace Men's Dress Shoes in gun- Men's Vici Kid Dress Shoesshoes; high or military metal; button or lace plain or regular toe-heel; $5 value; tfJO QC style; $3 val- dJO AC $4.50 value; ASspecial at UOB . speclal at P4.4O special at P3.40 1

FACTORYOUTLETSHOECO.
Reliable Cut Rate Slices 16 N. 4th Street 1

FRIDAY
*"EVENING,

Cormick said, and .actual account

of it cannot be taken. He said the
sugar situation will improve. The
amount received by the wholesalers
is quickly distributed among the re-

tailers.
Mr. McCormick's survey shows

2,018,700 pounds of staple food-

stuffs in the hands of wholesalers.
The amount held by retailers Is
slightly more than the wholesalers'
supply. Tn the case of meats tlio
supply held by the retailers is lower
than that held by wholesalers.

The supply of potatoes could not
be totaled, but it is said the supply

is normal. "re potatoes are en-
route to local dealers.

The amounts of the various staples
follows:

Flour, 190,000 pounds.
Corn n.eal, 24,000 pounds.
Oat meal and rolled oats, 42,000

pounds.
Beans,. 132,000 pounds.
Rice, 33.000 pounds.
Canned Gpods, 551,000 pounds.
Meat, more than pounds

(supply for a month or more).
Lard, 12,700 pounds.

NO COAL TO STOCK
UP WITH ON APRIL 1
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coal on hand to supply every one as
much as he cares to order, and that
dealers will be ready to take orders
for next winter's coal supply. While
shipments of coal have improved
slightly during the last two weeks
and will continue to improve, the
supply will not become such that
the dealers will have an unlimited
amount on hand to fill customers' or-

ders.
As a means of taking care of the

demand for coal after April 1, it is
said that all orders taken prior to

that date, which are not delivered by

that time, will become void at that
time. Dealers havo in some cases

been requested not to take orders
after April 1 to stock their custom-
ers for periods exceeding thirty
days.

Guard Affainst Hoarding

That coal for next winter will be
sold by the dealers on a co-opera-

tive basis, in order that no consum-

Oh! the Charm
of Beauty

Let Stuart's Calctum Wafers Re-
store the Color to Your Cheeks
and Remove the Cause of
Pimples, Blackheads, Etc.

Every one envies a beautiful skin,
just as every one envies a healthy
person. Unsightly faces filled with
pimples, discolorations, blackheads,
etc., are nothing but unhealthy faces
due to blood impurities. Cleanse the
blood and the facial blemishes disap-
pear.

??rife to Me Now In n Beauteous Thing,

For I Ilnve >1 mle All Skin Trouble.*
a Thing of the Past."

You must not believe that drugs
and salves will stop facial blemishes.
The cause is impure blood filled with
all manner of refuse matter.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers cleanse
and clear the blood, driving out all
poisons and impurities. And you'll
never have a good complexion until
the blood is clean.

No matttr how bad your complex-
ion is, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will
work wonders with it. You can yet
these little wonder-workers at your
druggist's for 50 Tents a package.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Stuart Co., <!O7 Stuart Bldg.,

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Calcium Wafers.
Name

Street

City State
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er . hoards more than his share, is
conceded by most of the dealers in
this city to-day. Beginning April 1,
it is likely that before an order is
delivered to a customer he will have
to fill out a card enumerating such
facts as the size of the house to be
heated, and the amount of coal used
annually. This system will likely
supplant the coal card system now

used by the dealers.
Plans now being worked out by

the coal dealers and the local fuel
administration, call for a central
coal bureau where these cards will
be delivered by the dealers for com-
parison and indexing. Much of the
coal sold during the coming year will
be through this central office.

The card index system, it is said,
will index every house and the

amount of coal used annually In

each. Tn this way, hoarding will be

averted and various members of one

household will be unable to secure
more than the proper share of coal
for their house by ordering from
several dealers.

The federal supervision, of coal-
selling during the coming coal-sell-
ing months is to prevent a recur-
rence of the coal famine that threat-
ened national disaster to the nation
last winter.

Enormous Necessity For
Shipping Is Not Realized,

Declares Admiral Bowles
Philadelphia, March 1.?"If cargo

ships contracted for by the Govern-

ment are to be finished on schedule
time, something must be done at
once to insure the delivery of prior-
ity orders of materials for this pur-

pose." This statement was made to-
day by Rear Admiral Francis T.
Bowles, who is in charge of the
Emergency Fleet program at Hog Is-
land.

Admiral Bowles said that a con-
ference had been called in Washing-

ton of representatives of the Fuel
Administration, Shipping Board and
the railroads to settle the matter of
priority orders. "We cannot build
too many ships and we cannot build

them too fast," he declared. "Prior-

ity orders should immediately be

made superior to any other industrial
authority. My feeling is that the
enormous necessity for shipping is

not appreciated by the diverse au-
thorities controlling tjiese matters."

"Men work better when they are

not smoking," Admiral Bowles said
in announcing that ho had issued an
order prohibiting smoking in the
Hog Island shipyard.

MEYERS' CONDITION SERIOUS
Boston, March I.?George von L.

Meyer, formerly Secretary of the
Navy, who has been seriously ill at
his home here for three weeks, is

suffering from a tumor of the liver
and his condition to-day was regard-
ed as serious, it was announced by
Dr. Henry Jackson, Mr. Meyer's phy-

sician.

BIG WAR~STAMP
CAMPAIGN HERE
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almost entirely in order to put
Pennsylvania "over the top" In the
stamp movement.

The stamps are even more desira-
ble than Liberty Bonds, Mr. Ben-
dere said, and he said they had the
advantage over Liberty Bonds as
an investment in that they can be
purchased any time a man, woman
or child has a quarter for a stamp.
They can be redeemed, too, any
time the holder finds it necessary to
get his money back and the Gov-
ernment will pay 3 per cent, for
the temporary loan. It is Mr. Ben-
dere's opinion that the Thrift
Stamps always will be a little better
than the Liberty Bonds because the
Government has taken pains to see
that they are not all gobbled up
by people with plenty of money, the
rule having been made that nobody
may own more than SI,OOO worth
at any time.

Wonderful Work in Pennsylvania

Wonderful response is being made
in Pennsylvania to the offer of these
stamps by the Government, Mr.
Bendere said. Ho expected every
county to go "over the top" before
the year is out. "When once a man,
woman or child gets the Thrift
Stamp habit there is no stopping
them," he said. "They realize this
is the best form of savings ever de-
vised and they go jn for it strong.
The thing to do is to get the first
stamp into the purchaser's hands.
After that he does the rest."

Mr. Bendere said that everywhere
Americans are responding to the
call for war service, but what we
at home are doing is as nothing
Compared to the sacrifices of the
boys in France. He told this little
story to illustrate the point:

"I want to tell .you," he said,
"how a close personal friend of
mine, a lad I had known from his
childhood, met the call. At the
outset of the war he went to France
and joined the flying squadron.
With his French pilot he was an
expert observer and just prior to
one of the great drives General Pe-
tain sent the pair across the enemy
lines for observation purposes.

"My friend and his B"rench asso-
ciate had just about finished their
work when half a dozen German
Fokkers circled in the air. They
were speedy craft and it was evident
they would soon overtake the
French machine. Realizing this, the
Frenchman and my friend let out
all the speed they had. Still the
Germans were gaining.

"Finally as the Fokkers crept up
the French machine was lightened
of its machine gun and its valuable

I instruments, but still the. Fokkers
came on. Happily the French ma-
chine was close to its own lines but
still not safe. Suddenly the French
bird shot forward with a tremen-
dous speed that the driver could not
unaerstand. It outshot the pursuing
enemy and reached its own line in
safety.

"But the French driver did not
know until he landed and was told
by the men with glasses from below
that his companion, my friend, to
make certain that the valuable in-
formation the French had gained
should not lie lost, climbed over the
edge of the machine and, suspending
himself by his hands 0,000 feet in
the air, let go, to lighten the ma-
chine, increase its speed and send it
safely to its base."

Mr. Bendere is a pleasing and
forceful speaker and this recital had
a marked effect on the committee.

A. Boyd Hamilton, Charles E. Ean-
dis. Dean M. Hoffman and G. M.
Steinmetz, publicity committee; Ar-,

thur D. Bacon, chairman Rotary
Club committee; Frank Robbins,
general manager of the Bethlehem
Steel Company at Steelton, chair-
man for that plant. Others present
were Christian W. I,ynch, John Grey,
E. V. Everett and John F. Dapp, all
of whom have been prominently
identified with the Thrift Stamp
campaign here and who will have
a part in the formation of Thousand
Dollar Clubs, the organization of
women's campaign committees and
the prosecution of the campaign in
many ways.

Banks, stores, industries, churches,
schools and even every home in the
county will be asked to do their
part. The committee is going to
work harder than ever and is enthu-
siastic over the possibilities.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

CENSORSHIP IS
"LAMENTABLE"
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possible about the activities of the
expeditionary forces.

American officers in France can-
not understand the present censor-
ship methods, General March said,
adding:

Should Expect Casualties
"I know of no gentle method of

conducting a war of this magnitude
and no army can expect not to have
somebody hurt."

"The American forces are remark-
able for their morale and health,"
he declared. "They are keen about
the game. Those on the battleline
now, and the reserves, too, are so'
well trained in modern warfare that
they can handle themselves with en-

tire credit to tjie United States. I
inspected the troops In line just be-
fore I left France, and they are ex-
traordinarily cheerful and content-
ed, notwithstanding the mud and
the German shells.

"Their health is splendid. There
is no sickness and there is better
morale than there was at the Mex-
ican border where I was stationed
before going abroad. The spirit of
the Americans is splendid and every
man is happy. A great many of the
men take it as a lark, the majority
never before having been outside
the United States and some never
even outside their own states.

"It is a great advantage to the
men that everything is new and In-
teresting to them, this serves to
keep.up their spirits."

General March was accompanied
by Major Generals S. D. Sturgis andF, H. French.

KILLED 1.1 ACCIDENT
Byi Associated Fres*

Baltimore, March 1. Edward Cary
Eiehelberger, 27 years old, a former
member of the Baltimore American's
staff recently commissioned a second
lieutenant in the Naval AviationCorps has been killed in a seaplane
accident in foreign service. Hismother, Mrs. Eiehelberger, has receiv-
ed this information for the govern-
ment. i

Enthusiasm Everywhere
Greets New Head of

Republican Committee
By Associated Press

New York. March I.' Prior to
luncheon to-day at the Bankers' Club,
as the guest of William R. Willcox,
his predecessor in office and attended
by prominent Republican leaders, Wil-
liam H. Hays, chairman of the He-
publican National Committee, met
.Senator Johnson, of California, who
announced he enjoyed a "most de-
lightful visit." Later he said: "We
have absolute faith in what Mr. Hays
will accomplish. We are all with
him."

Mr. Hays said the conference indi-
cated "a further knitting of all He-
publicans and complete unanimity in
the great work to be done for the
country. We are all needed. The en-
thusiasm I have encountered Is simply
wonderful."

"HZ" FOR ACHING
SDRE TIRED FEET

Use "Tiz" for tender, puffed-up,
burning calloused feet

and corns.

People who are forced to stand on
their feet all day know what sore,
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean.
They use "Tiz," and "Tiz" cures their
feet right up. It keeps feet in per-
fect condition. "Tiz" is the only rem-
edy in the world that draws out all
the poisonous exudations, which puff
up the feet and cause tender, sore,
tired, aching feet. It instantly stops
the pain in corns, callouses and bun-
ions. It's simply glorious. Ah! how
comfortable your feet feel after us-
ing "Tiz." You'll never limp or draw
up your face in pain. Your shoes
won't tighten and hurt your feet.

Get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" now
from any druggist. Just think! a
whole year's foot comfort for only

> 23 cents.?Adv.

BUY WAR SA V

Extra Pants *

iTFREE! FREE!
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT COST WITH'

EVERY SUIT ORDER ABOVE $20.00

Every Garment Guaranteed to Be Absolutely Perfect or
You Will Not Be Asked to Pay For It.

Ilarrisburg's Oldest and largest Popular-Priced Tailors

Standard Woolen Co.
Branch of the World's Greatest Tailors

103 North Second Street
Two Doors Above Walnut Street, Harrfsburg, Pa.

ALEXANDER AGAR, Mgr.

Food Will Win Food WUI W*" i
the Wa r" The War- j

DoP>t Waste !t 3oo*>,s£SSa ?£ZZ D°" * '* I
I Saturday Sale of gggppi I

A Rubber Goods I
15$ $2.50 Wonpiece Water Bottle and Fountain Syringe combined, 1

No. 33 ...$1.68

\J $4.00 Hospital Molded Fountain Syringe $2.08
'

? '"Y $3.50 Combination Fountain Syringe and Water Bottle, com-
bined $1.19 *

- \u25a0s**so Water Bottle, 2-quart, red or dark brown rubber 680 M
SI.OO Wonpiece Ice Cap.... 68$ |1
$2 -50 Vaginal Douche Syringe $1.85

j ? 50c Breast Pump 380
mmmm **far s .yrin s e yy
\^|jQlsSSk'J 75c Atomizer 480

08$ $1.25 Bulb Syringe 890 15$

STANDARD MEDICINES FACE POWDERS ALL-OVER-THE-STORE
SI.OO Aseptinol Ointment 19$ 50c Carman Face Powder 29$ SPECIALS
60c Baume Analgesique Bengue, 48$ ?"> c Woodburys Pace I owder ... 16$

A
? $0

$1.20 Schiffman's Asthma Dor ... 79$ r*c Freeman's Face Powder .. 17$ -^c Colgate s looth Paste 23$ j|
SI.OO Resinol Ointment 75$ Pussy Willow I<ace Powder, 34$ 30c Kolynos Tooth Paste 19$ J

1 7<*
50c Mav,s I,ace Powder Sanitol Tooth Paste 19$Mcntholatum I<s 50c ja Blache pace Powder ...

;{2e 95 Peroxide Tooth Past* Mil 8
30c Musterole 19$ fiOc Djer Kiss Face Powder .... 43$ ,£

Tooth paste 20$
35c Danderine 32$ 6 0c Pinaud's Face Powder 45$ l\c Lyons Tooth Powder 17$
$1.50 Fellows' Hypophosphite ... 99$ 50c Java Rice Powder 29$ ~?c J - &J- Shaving Cream 20$
SI.OO Sal Hepaticd" 72$ R. & Gallet Rice Powder ... 28$ 25c Cuticura Soap .. s 18$ ||
85c Jad Salts 53$ P°mpeian Beauty Powder 159$ ~?c Pear's Scented Soap 18$

SI.OO Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur' .670 /W rk rarU
Dusenberry's Creoleum .... 340 |

75c Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur .. 430 COLD CREAM 15c Rough on Rats 120
25c Morse's Indian Root Pills ... 170 Milkweed 380 2>c CN. Disinfectant 190 M
hOr nnan'n Kidnev 39* ?I*°? In£ ram s Milkweed <9s SI.OO McNeil's Stock Dip and Disin-()oc JJoan. K y ........ % 35c Pompeian Night Cream 29$ fectint 1 nuart 117*25c Schenck's Mandrake Pills ... I<s 25c Creme de Meridor 17$ -7;- N' tt '-, A ITJ'I V i*>l
'JOC Pierce's Favorite Presc. Tab., 40$ 25c Daggett & Ramsdell Cream .. 17$ r ...

s nnua vC Ru *lor ??? I<s
60c Pierce's Gold Medical Disc. . .40$ 35c Daggett & Ramsdell Cream .. 25$ ( , 'max (" a " Paper Cleanser), 9$
1 Pint Peroxide 22$ Pompeian Day Cream 39$ sl-00 lellow Minyol 07$

IT
?

\ 10#1 ,
50c Pompeian Massage Cream .. 33$ Anti-Colic Nipples .... 4</> Q2oc Cascarets 19$ SI.OO Cutex Outfit . 84$ Hveiea Bottles is* 11 Lb. Robinson Barley 4.>s 2oc Cutex Cuticle Remover 21$ , Wafp _

,
-nV Irt

50c Foley's Honey and Tar ... 34$ 25c Cutex Nail, white 21$ ' H
60c Parisian Sage 40$ 25c Cutex Nail bleach, 21$ ,ay

,

n1 ' P ,nt
; f M

50c Stoddard's Glyco Hydrastin, 40$ j? ???_

,t( 1 '"V
SI.OO Newbro Herpicide 75$ 35c COFFEE 20$ M Skin SoJo P '

60c Angier's Emulsion 42$ Not More Than 5 lbs. to a Customer ])\u25a0 't>. .?/ ' ' ?

50c King's New Discovery 34$ L_ ' '"aU(l s Ulac \u25a0
Si.oo 1 inkham V eg. Comp m* /?i th/i irrxn

l|j 35c Fletcher's Castoria 23$ 25c Lchn & Fink Talcum 17$ I I Medical Adviser, in plain English or I
75c Mayr's Stomach Remedy ...07$ 25c Attar Tropical 19$ medicine simplified, by R. V. Pierce,
60c Jayne's Expectorant 38$ 25c Squibb's Violet 19$ M. D., containing over 1,000 pages,
50c Drake's Glescco Cough and Croup, 25c Squibb's Carnation 19$ ? QA

,
31$ 20c Mennen's Baby Borated Talc., 15$

25c Nelson's Hair Dressing 17$ 25c Jergen's Crushed Rose Talc., 20$ '
HI 25c Blaud's Iron Pills 18$ 25c Jergen's Lilac Talcum 20$

85c Green's August Flower 59$ 25c Mavis Talcum 21$ CIGARS
A ivir\V

® Oscars "] (I
Camphorated Oil, 4 ozs. 45$ CAINDY !'£2®, r/"g%

'

Rose Water and Glycerine, 4 ozs., 25$ Cabaret Assorted Lady Marian K cineo
, J

Aromatic Spts. Ammonia, 2 ozs., 30$
C hocolates, ( hocolate Coco- .' |

M 43$ anut Royals, lb. 8 Hartranft
| Tincture Arnica, 3 ozs Jos b0x..... 43$ 8 Kven Steven ...........J

Ext. Cascara Sagrada, 3 ozs 19$ B an qUe t Choco- Chocolate Cover- T.a Carina i tarm Sweet Spirits Nitre, 3 ozs 35$ iate Cookies, ed Cherries, lb. 3
,Ho^eto (? J £?

|| Fss. of Pepsin, 3 ozs 35$ 39$ box 49$ n Famous Xovciists'|
.

I 300 Market St. ? CLARfe'S ? 306 Broad St. I

MARCH 1, 1918.

FIREFIGHTERS SELECT
COLORADO SPRINGS

By Associated Press

Washington, March I.?Thomas G.

Spellacy, of Schenectady, N. Y., was

elected president of the International
Association of Firefighters by dele-
gates In convention here. Others

elected include: W. A. Smith. Wash-

ington, 15. C., secretary and treasurer;
vice-presidents, Samuel A. Fink,

Pittsburgh, Pa., and E. C. Coveno>
Boston. The 1919 convention will b
held in Colorado Springs.

COLDS jig
Head or chest?are bet

treated "externuily"

nr V>? . l-.nl. todyAiard InW
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